
Cinder by Marissa Meyer. Book One They took away her beautiful clothes, dressed her in an old gray smock, and gave her wooden shoes. Chapter One The screw through Cinder’s ankle had rusted, the engraved cross marks worn to a mangled circle. Her knuckles ached from forcin
g the screwdriver into the joint as she struggled to loosen the screw one gritting twist after another. By the time it was extracted far enough for her to wrench free with her prosthetic steel hand, the hairline threads had been stripped clean. Tossing the screwdriver onto the table, Cin
der gripped her heel and yanked the foot from its socket. A spark singed her fingertips and she jerked away, leaving the foot to dangle from a mess of red and yellow wires. She slumped back with a relieved groan. A sense of release hovered at the end of those wires—freedom. Havi
ng loathed the too-small foot for four years, she swore to never put the piece of junk back on again. She just hoped Iko would be back soon with its replacement. Cinder was the only full-service mechanic at New Beijing’s weekly market. Without a sign, her booth hinted at her trade 
only by the shelves of stock android parts that crowded the walls. It was squeezed into a shady cove between a used netscreen dealer and a silk merchant, both of whom frequently complained about the tangy smell of metal and grease that came from Cinder’s booth, even though it
 was usually disguised by the aroma of honey buns from the bakery across the square. Cinder knew they really just didn’t like being next to her. A stained tablecloth divided Cinder from browsers as they shuffled past. Shoppers and hawkers, children and noise. Men bargaining with
 robotic shopkeepers, trying to talk the computer down from its desired profit margin. The hum of ID scanners and monotone voice receipts as money changed accounts. The netscreens that covered every building and filled the air with the chatter of advertisements, news reports, g
ossip. Cinder’s auditory interface dulled the noise into a static thrumming, but today one melody lingered above the rest that she couldn’t drown out. A ring of children were standing just outside her booth, trilling—“ashes, ashes, they all fall down”—and then laughing hysterically a
s they collapsed to the pavement. A smile tugged at Cinder’s lips. Not so much at the nursery rhyme, a phantom song about pestilence and death that had regained popularity in the past decade. The song itself made her squeamish. But she did love the glares from passersby as the
 giggling children fell over in their paths. The inconvenience of having to swarm around the writhing bodies stirred grumbles from the shoppers, and Cinder adored the children for it. “Sunto! Sunto!” Cinder’s pride wilted. She spotted Chang Sacha, the baker, pushing through the cr
owd in her flour-coated apron. “Sunto, come here! I told you not to play so close to—” Sacha met Cinder’s gaze, knotted her lips, then grabbed her son by the arm and spun away. The boy whined, dragging his feet as Sacha ordered him to stay closer to their booth. Cinder wrinkled 
her nose at the baker’s retreating back. The remaining children fled into the crowd, taking their bright laughter with them. “It’s not like wires are contagious,” she muttered. With a spine-popping stretch, Cinder pulled her dirty fingers through her hair, combing it up into a messy tail,
 then grabbed her blackened work gloves. She covered her steel hand first. Her right palm began to sweat immediately inside the thick material, but she felt more comfortable with the gloves on, hiding the plating of her left hand. She stretched her fingers wide, working out the cram
p that had formed at the fleshy base of her thumb from clenching the screwdriver, and squinted again into the city square. She s potted plenty of stocky white androids in the din, but none of them Iko. Sighing, Cinder bent over the toolbox beneath the worktable. 
After digging through the jumbled mess of screwdrivers and wrenches, she emerged with the fuse puller that had been long buried at the bottom. One by one, she disconnected the wires that still linked her foot and ankle, each spurti
ng a tiny spark. She couldn’t feel them through the gloves, but her retina display helpfully informed her wit h blinking green text that she was losing connection to the limb. With a yank of the last wire, her foot clattered 
to the concrete. The difference was instant. For once in her life, she felt . . . weightless. She made ro om for the discarded foot on the table, setting it up like a shrine amid the wrenches and lug nuts, before
 hunkering over her ankle again and cleaning the grime from the socket with an old rag. THUD . Cinder jerked, her head smacking the underside of the table. She shoved back from the desk, he
r scowl landing first on a lifeless android that sat squat on her worktable, and then on the  ma n behind it. She was met with startled copper-brown eyes and black hair that hung past his e
ars and lips that every girl in the country had admired a thousand times. Her scowl v a nished. His own surprise was short-lived, melting into an apology. “I’m sorry,” he said. “I
 didn’t realize anyone was back there.” Cinder barely heard him above the blankn es s in  her mind. With her heartbeat gathering speed, her retina display scanned his feature
s, so familiar from years spent watching him on the netscreens. He seemed tall er in r eal  life and a gray hooded sweatshirt was like none of the fine clothes he usually ma
de appearances in, but still it took only 2.6 seconds for Cinder’s scanner to m eas ur e t he poi nt s of his face and link his image to the net database. Another second and the d
isplay informed her of what she already knew; details scribbled across t he b ottom o f  her vis io n i n a stream of green text. Prince Kaito, Crown Prince of the Eastern Commo
nwealth ID #0082719057 Born 7 April 108 T.E. ff 88,987 media hits, re v e r s e chr on P o sted  20  Aug 126 T.E.: A press meeting is to be hosted by Crown Prince Kai on 
21 Aug to discuss the ongoing Letumosis research and possible  le a d s fo r a n ant i—  C i nde r laun c hed up from her chair, nearly toppling over when she forgot about he
r missing limb. Steadying herself with both hands on the table,  sh e manag ed an awkwa r d bo w. Th e retina display sank out of sight. “Your Highness,” she stammere
d, head lowered, glad that he couldn’t see her empty ankle be hind the tab le clot h. T he p r i nce flinched and cast a glance over each shoulder before hunch
ing toward her. “Maybe, um . . .” He pulled his fingers across his lips . “. . . o n the  H ig h ness stuff?” Wide-eyed, Cinder forced a shaky nod. “Right. O
f course. How—can I—are you—” She swallowed, the words s ti c king  lik e b ean p as te  to her tongue. “I’m looking for a Linh Cinder,” said the prin
ce. “Is he around?” Cinder dared to lift one stabilizing han d fr om the ta b le , using it to tug the hem of her glove higher on her wrist. S
taring at the prince’s chest, she stammered, “I-I’m Linh C inder.” Her eye s f o ll owed his hand as he planted it on top of the android’s bulbous head. “You’re Linh Cin
der?” “Yes, Your Highne—” She bit down on her lip. “Th e mech anic?” S he no dd ed . “ H o w c a n I help you?” Instead of answering, the prince be nt down, craning his neck so that she had no choice 
but to meet his eyes, and dashed a grin at her. Her heart winc ed. The prin ce  s tr aig h ten ed, forcing her gaze to follow him. “You’re not quite what I was expecting.” “Well you’re hardly—what I—um.” Una
ble to hold his gaze, Cinder reached for the androi d and pull ed it to her si de of t h e t able. “What seems to be wrong with the android, Your Highness?” The and roid looked like it had just stepped off the convey
er belt, but Cinder could tell from the mock-f e minine s hape that  it wa s an  ou t da ted model. The design was sleek, though, with a spherical head atop a pear-shaped body and a glossy white finish. “I can’t get her t
o turn on,” said Prince Kai, watching as Ci nder e xamine d the r ob ot .  “ Sh e was working fine one day, and the next, nothing.” Cinder turned the android around so its  sensor light faced the prince. She was glad to
 have routine tasks for her hands and routin e q uesti ons for h er m o u th —s omething to focus on so she wouldn’t get flustered and lose control of the netlink again. “Have yo u had problems with her before?” “No. She g
ets a monthly check-up from the royal  mechanics  and t h is  i s the first real problem she’s ever had.” Leaning forward, Prince Kai picked up Cinder’s small metal foot from the worktable, turning it curiously ove
r in his palms. Cinder tensed, watchi ng as he peer ed in to the wire-filled cavity, fiddled with the flexible joints of the toes. He used the too-long sleeve of his sweatshirt to  polish off a smudge. “Aren’t you hot?” Ci
nder said, instantly regretting the ques tion when his attention returned to her. For the briefest moment, the prince almost looked embarrassed. “Dying,” he said, “ but I’m trying to be inconspicuous.” Cin
der considered telling him it wasn’t wor king, but tho ug h t better of it. The lack of a throng of screaming girls surrounding her booth was probably evidence that it was working be tter than she suspected. Instead of loo
king like a royal heartthrob, he just l ooke d crazy. Clear in g her throat, Cinder refocused on the android. She found the nearly invisible latch and opened its back panel. “Why aren’t the royal mechanics fixing her?” “They tri
ed, but couldn’t figure it out. Someo ne s uggested I br ing her to you.” He set the foot down and turned his attention to t he shelves of old and battered parts—parts for androids , hovers, netscreens, portscreens. P
arts for cyborgs. “They say you’re the bes t  mechanic in  New Beijing. I was expecting an old man.” “Do they?” she m urmured. He wasn’t the first to voice surprise. Mo st of her customers couldn’t fathom 
how a teenage girl could be the best m ec hanic  in the c ity, and she never broadcasted the reason for her talent. Th e fewer people who knew she was cyborg, the bett er. She was sure she’d go mad if al
l the market shopkeepers looked at h er with  the  same disdain as Chang-jie did. She nudged some of the an droid’s wires aside with her pinkie. “Sometimes the y just get worn out. Maybe it’s tim
e to upgrade.” “I’m afraid I can ’t  d o that. S he contains top-secret information. It’s a matter of nat io nal security that I retrieve it . . . before anyone el se does.” Fingers stalling, Cinder
 glanced up at him. He held her ga ze a full t hree seconds before his lips twitched. “I’m just jokin g. Nainsi was my first android. It’s sentimental.” An orange light flickered in the c
orner of Cinder’s vision. H er opto bionic s had picked up on something, though she didn’t know  what—an extra swallow, a too-quick blink, a cle nching of the prince’s jaw. She 
was used to the little ora ng e lig ht. It came up  all the time. It meant that someone was lying. “Nation a l security,” she said. “Funny.” The prince listed h is head, as if challenging her t
o contradict him. A stra nd of  black hair fell into his ey es. Cinder looked away. “Tutor8.6 model,” she said, read in g the faintly lit panel inside the plastic cranium. Th e android was nearly twenty y
ears old. Ancient for an  androi d. “Sh e looks to be in pristine condition.” Raising her fist, she thunked  t he android hard on the side of its head, barely catchin g it before it toppled over ont
o the table. The prince started . Cin der set the android back on its treads and jabbed the power butt o n, b ut nothing happened. “You’d be surprised how ofte n that works.” The prince let
 out a single, awkward c huck l e . “ A re y ou sure you’re Linh Cinder? The mechanic?” “Cinder! I’ve got it !” I ko wheeled out of the crowd and up to the worktable, her blue sensor flashing. Lif
ting one pronged hand, she s la mmed a b ra n d ne w steel-plated foot onto the desk, in the shadow of the prince’s a ndroid. “It’s a huge improvement over the old one, only lightly u sed, and the wiring looks c
ompatible as-is. Plus I was  able to get the d ealer d o wn to just 600 univs.” Panic jolted through Cinder. Still balanci n g on her human leg, she snatched the foot off the table and drop ped it behind her. “Good 
work, Iko. Nguyen-dàshi w ill be deli ghted t o have a r e pla cement foot for his companion.” Iko’s sensor dimmed. “N gu y en-dàshi? I don’t compute.” Smiling through locked teeth, Cinde r gestured at the prince. “I
ko, please pay your res p ect s to our cu sto mer. His I m p eria l Highness.” Iko craned her head, aiming the round sensor up a t the prince, who towered more than three feet above her. The light flared as her scanner rec
ognized him. “Prince K a i,” she  said , her m etallic  vo ice rising an octave. “You are even more handsome in perso n.” Cinder’s stomach twisted in embarrassment, even as the prince la ughed. “That’s enough, I
ko. Get in the booth.” I ko obeyed , pu s hing  aside th e tablecloth and ducking under the table. “You don’t see a p erson al ity like that every day,” said Prince Kai, leaning against the booth’s doorfra me as if he brought andr
oids to the market all  t he time. “D id you progra m her your s elf?” “Believe it or not, she came that way. I suspect a pr ogrammi n g e rror, which is probably why my stepmother go t  her so cheap.” “I do not  have a programming er
ror!” said Iko from b e h ind her. Cind er met th e prin c e’s gaze, was caught momentarily dazzled by another ea sy laug h,  a n d duck ed her head back behind his android. “So wh at do you think?” he aske d. “I’ll need to run her di
agnostics. It will tak e me a few days, may be a week .” Tuck in g a strand of hair behind one ear, Cinder sat down, grateful  to g iv e her leg a break while she examined the android’s i nnards. She knew she mus t be breaking some rule
 of etiquette, but the  prince did n’t seem t o mind as  he tipped f orward, watching her hands. “Do you need payment up front?” H e held his left wrist toward her, embedded with his ID  chip, but Cinder waved a g loved hand at him. “No,
 thank you. It will be  my honor. ” Prince K ai looked about to r e fute, but then let his hand fall. “I don’t suppose there’s any hope o f  having her done before the festival?” Cinde r shut the android’s panel. “ I don’t think that will be
 a problem. But with o ut kno wing what ’s wrong with her —” “I know, I know.” He rocked back on his heels. “Just wishful t h i nking.” “How will I contact you w hen she’s ready?” “Send a comm  to the palace. Or will y
ou be here again ne xt  weeken d? I could stop by t hen.” “ O h yes!” said Iko from the back of the booth. “We’re here every m ar k e t day. You should come by again . T hat would be lovely.” Cinder flinched. “You don’t ne
ed to—” “It’ll be my p l easure.” H e dipped his hea d in polite f arewell, simultaneously pulling the edges of the hood further ov er hi s face. Cinder returned the no d , knowing she should have st ood and bowed, but no
t daring to test her ba l ance a se c ond time. S he waited  until his shadow had disappeared from the tabletop before surv ey i ng the square. The prince’s pres e nce among the harried crowd se emed to have gone un
noticed. Cinder let her  musc les rela x. Iko rolled to her side, clasping her metal grippers over her chest. “Prince Ka i ! C heck my fan, I think I’m over h eating.” Cinder bent over and pic ked up her replacemen
t foot, dusting it off on h e r c argo pan ts. Sh e checke d t h e plating, glad that she hadn’t dented it. “Can you imagine Peony ’ s e xp r ession when she hears abo ut  th is?” said Iko. “I can imagine a lot of high-pitched squeali
ng.” Cinder allowed one m ore wary scan of  the crow d before the first tickle of giddiness stirred inside her. She couldn ’t  wait to tell Peony. The princ e h imself! An abrupt laugh escaped her. It was uncanny. It was 
unbelievable. It was—  “O h , dear .” Cinde r’s smil e  fell. “What?” Iko pointed at her forehead with a pronged finger. “ Y o u have a grease splotch.” Ci nder jerked back and scrubbed at her b row. “You’re kidding.” 
“I’m sure he hardly noti c ed.” Cind er drop ped her hand. “What does it matter? Come on, help me put t hi s on before any other roya lty  s tops by.” She propped her ankle on the opposite knee and 
began connecting t he c o lor-c oordinated wires, wondering if the prince had been fooled. “ Fi ts like a glove, doesn’ t  it?”  Iko said, holding a handful of screws while Cinder twisted th
em into the predrill ed hole s. “It’s  very nice, Iko, thank you. I just hope Adri doesn’t notice. S h e’d murder me if s he knew I’d spent 600 univs on a foot.” She t ightened the last screw
 and stretched out her leg, rolli ng her an kle forward, back, wiggling the toes. It was a little stiff, a nd the nerve s ensors would need a few days to harmon ize with the updated wir
ing, but at least she  wouldn’t have to limp around of f-kilter anymore. “It’s perfect,” she said, pulling on her bo ot.  She spotted her old foot held in Iko’s pincers. “You can throw that piec
e of junk awa—” A sc ream  fi lle d Cin der’s ears. She flinched, the sound peeking in her aud io in terf ace,  a nd turned toward the sound. The market silenced. The children, who
 had switched to a ga me  of hi de-a nd-seek among the clustered booths, crept from t hei r hidi ng sp ot s. The scream had come from the baker, Chang Sacha. Baffled, Cinder
 stood and climbed o n t op  of her  chair to peer over the crowd. She spotted Sa cha i n her booth, be hind the glass case of sweet breads and pork buns, gawking at her outs
tretched hands. Cinde r clamped a hand over her nose at the sam e moment realizati on skittered through the rest of the square. “The plague!” someone yelled. “
She has the plague!” T he street filled with panic. Mothers sco oped up their chi l dren, masking their faces with desperate hands as they scrambled to get aw
ay from Sacha’s booth. S ho pkeepers slammed shut their rolling doors. Su nto screa med, rushing toward his mother, but she held her hands out to him. No, no, stay 
back. A neighboring shopk eeper grabb ed the boy, tucking the child under  his arm as he ran. Sac ha yelled something after him, but the words were lost in the uproar. Cinder’s stomach 
churned. They couldn’t run o r Iko would be trampled in the  chaos. Biting  the inside of her cheek, she reached for the cord at the booth’s corner and yanked the metal door down i
ts rail. Darkness cloake d th e m, but for a single shard of  daylight along th e ground. The heat rose up from the concrete floor, stifling in the cramped space. “Cinder?” said Iko, wor
ry in her robotic voice. S he b ri ght ened her sensor, was hing the booth in blue l ight. “Don’t worry,” Cinder said, hopping down from the chair and grabbing the grease-covered rag fro
m the table. The screams w ere a lre a d y fading, transformin g the booth into its own em pty universe. “She’s all the way across the square. We’re fine here.” But she slipped back toward the 
wall of shelves anyway, cr ouched down and covered  her nose and mouth with th e rag. There they waited, Cinder breathing as shallowly as possible, until they heard the sirens of the
 emergency hover come a nd ta k e  Sacha away. Chapter Two The emergen cy sirens hadn’t faded before the hum of another engine rumbled into the square. The market’s sil
ence was split by feet thu mp i ng o n the paveme nt and then someone s p itting commands. Someone else’s guttural response. Slinging her messenger bag across h
er back, Cinder crept across th e dus ty floor of he r booth and pushed  pa st the tablecloth that draped her work desk. She slipped her fingers into the gap of light
 beneath the door and inched i t op en. Press in g her cheek to  the warm, g ritt y pavement, she was able to make out three sets of yellow boots across the square, in front
 of the baker’s booth. An emerge ncy  cr ew. She peel e d  the door o pen farther and watched the men—all wearing gas masks—as they doused the interior of t
he booth with liquid from a yello w can. Even ac ross the squar e, Ci nder wrin kled  her nose at the stench. “What’s happening?” Iko asked from behind her. “They’re goi
ng to burn Chang- jie’s booth.” C inder’s eyes swept alo ng th e  square , noting the pristine white hover planted near the corner. Other than the three men, the sq
uare was abandoned. Rolling onto h er  back, Cinder pe ere d up i nto Iko’s sensor, still glowing faintly in the dark. “We’ll leave when the flames start, wh
en they’re distracted.” “Are we in tro ub le?” “No. I just c a n ’t  b e bo thered with a trip to the quarantines today.” One of the men spouted an order, followe
d by shuffling feet. Cinder turned her h e ad and s quin ted thro u g h t he gap. A flame was thrown into the boot h. The smell of gasoline was soon met wi
th that of burned toast. The men stood  ba c k,  t he ir un if orms  si lhouetted against the growing flames . Reaching up, Cinder grabbed Prince Kai’
s android around its neck and pulled it d ow n b es id e h er . Tucki n g it u nder one arm, she slid the door op en enough to crawl through, keeping her ey
es on the men’s backs. Iko followed, sco ot i n g  agai ns t the n ex t bo oth as  Cinder lowered the door. The y darted along the storefronts—most left wid
e open in the mass exodus—and turned in to t h e fi rst s kinn y al l ey be t w e en sh ops. Black smoke blotted  the sky above them. Seconds later, a hoard o
f news hovers buzzed over the buildings on the ir  w ay  to  the m ar ke t square. C inder slowed when th ey’d put enough distance between them and the
 market, emerging from the maze of alleys. The su n ha d p as sed  o v erh ead  and was desce nding behind the skyscrapers to the west. The air 
sweated with August heat, but an occasional w a rm b r e e z e w as f unn e led betwee n the buildi ngs, picking up whirlwinds of garbage from the gutt
ers. Four blocks from the market, signs of life appear ed aga in  on the  st r eets —pedest ri a ns poo ling on the sidewalks and gossiping about the plagu
e outbreak at the market. Netscreens implanted into b ui ldi ng  w alls  showed l ive fe eds of fire and smoke in downtown New Beijing and pa
nicked headlines in which the toll of infected patrons  m ounte d b y the  se cond—even though only one person had been confirmed 
sick so far as Cinder could tell. “All those sticky buns,”  Iko  s aid  a s  they p as sed a zoomed-in shot of the blackened booth. Cinder bit th
e inside corner of her cheek. Neither of them had ever sa m pl e d the a cclaimed sweets of the market bakery. Iko didn’t have taste b
uds, and Change-jie didn’t serve cyborgs. Towering offices an d sh o pping centers gradually melded with a messy assortment of apa
rtment buildings, built so close that they became an unending  s t re tch of glass and concrete. Apartments in this corner of the city 
had once been spacious and desirable, but had been so subdivid e d and  remodeled over time—always trying to cram more people int
o the same square-footage—that the buildings had become labyrint hs o f corr idors and stairwells. But all the crowded ugliness was brief
ly forgotten as Cinder turned the corner onto her own street. For half a  s tep, New Be ijing Palace could be glimpsed between complexes, spra
wling and serene on the cliff that overlooked the city. The palace’s point ed gold r oofs sparkled o range beneath the sun, the windows glinting the l
ight back at the city. The ornate gables, the tiered pavilions that teete re d d ang erously close to the clif f’s ledge, the rounded temples stretching to th
e heavens. Cinder paused longer than usual to look up at it, thinking about s o m e one  w h o lived beyond thos e walls, who was up there perhaps this very seco
nd. Not that she hadn’t known the prince lived there every time she’d seen t he p alace  b efor e, but today she f elt a connection she’d never had before, and with 
it came an almost smug delight. She had met the prince. He had co me to  her b o ot h.  He  knew her name. Sucki ng in a breath of humid air, Cinder forced herself
 to turn away, feeling childish. She was going to start sounding like Peony. Sh e shi f te d  th e royal android to her other  arm as she and Iko ducked beneath the overha
ng of the Phoenix Tower apartments. She flashed her freed wrist at the ID sc an n e r o n th e w all and hea rd the clunking of the lock. Iko used her arm extensions to clop do
wn the stairs as they descended into the basement, a dim maze of storag e  s pace s c a ge d w i th chicken-wi re. As a wave of musty air blew up to meet them, the android tu
rned on her floodlight, dispersing the shadows from the sparse halogens. I t w as a f a mi l iar  p at h fr om the s tairwell t o storag e  space #18-20—the cramped, always chilly cell
 that Adri allowed Cinder to use for her work. Cinder cleared a space for the and roid a m o n g t he worktab le’s  clutter and se t her messenger bag on the floor. She swapped her heavy
 work gloves for less-grungy cotton ones before locking up the storage room. “ If Ad r i  a s ks, ” s he s a id  as the y made th eir way to the elevators, “our booth is nowhere near the baker’
s.” Iko’s light flickered. “Duly noted.” They were alone in the elevator. It wasn’t  until t h ey s t ep pe d ou t on to t h e eighteen th floor that the apartment became a crawling hive—children ch
asing each other down the corridors, both domestic and stray cats creeping tig ht  a g ains t th e  wal ls,  th e  ever-c onstant  blur of ne tscreen chatter spilling from the doorways. Cinder adjust
ed the white-noise output from her brain interface as she dodged the children on h e r wa y t o t h e a pa r t ment. The do or  was w ide open, making Cinder pause and check the number before en
tering. She heard Adri’s stiff voice from the living room. “Lower neckline for P eon y. She looks lik e an o ld wom an.” Cinder peered around the corne r. Adri was standing with one hand on the mante
l of the holographic fireplace, the other clutching her waist. She was wearing a s at in  ba thro be e mbroidere d with chrysant he mu ms and had covered her face in powder that made her tan skin appea
r pale and translucent. She looked like she’d been planning to go somewhere , a lt h ough she r arely left the a partment. If she not iced Cinder loitering in the doorway, she ignored her. The netscreen ab
ove the heatless flames was showing footage from the market. The baker’s b o ot h had been redu ced to rub ble and the sk el et on of  a portable oven. In the center of the room, Pearl and Peony each
 stood swathed in satin and tulle. Peony was holding up her curly dark hair w hi le a w o man Cinder di dn’t reco g nize fidgeted with her dress’s neckline. She caught sight of Cinder over the woman’s shou
lder and her eyes sparked, a glow bursting across her face. She gestured at the  d ress with a barely silenced s q ueal. Cinder g rinned back. Her younger stepsister looked angelic, her dress all silver and 
shimmering, with hints of lavender when caught in the fire’s light. “Pearl.” A dri g e st ured at her older daugh ter with a twirling finger an d Pearl spun around, displaying a row of pearl buttons down her
 back. Her dress matched Peony’s with its snug bodice and flouncy skirt, on ly it  was made of stardust gold. “ Let’s take in her waist some  more.” Threading a pin through the hem of Peony’s neckline,
 the stranger started at seeing Cinder in the doorway, but quickly turned aw ay . S tepping back,  she removed a bundle of needles from between her lips and tilted her head to one side. “It’s already very 
snug,” she said. “We want her to dance, don’t we?” “We want her to find a hu sb and,” said Adri. “No, no, ” the seamstress tittered even as she reached out and pinched the material around Pearl’s waist
. Cinder could tell Pearl was sucking in her stomach as much as she could;  sh e detec ted the edges of ribs bene a th the fabric. “She is muc h too young for marriage.” “I’m seventeen,” Pearl said, glaring at the 
woman. “Seventeen! See? A child. Now is for fun, right, girl?” “She is too e x pen sive for f un ,” said Adri. “I exp ect resu l ts from this gown.” “Do not worry, Linh-j ie. She will be lovely as morning dew.” Stuffing the pin
s back into her mouth, the woman returned her focus to Peony’s neckline. A dri l ifted her chin a nd  fi nally acknowle dge d Ci n der’s presence by swiping h er gaze down Cinder’s filthy boots and cargo pants. “Why aren’t yo
u at the market?” “It closed down early today,” said Cinder, with a meaning fu l loo k at the ne tscree n, wh ich Adri didn’t fol l o w.  Feigning nonchalance, Cinder thrust a thumb toward the hall. “So I’ll just go get cleaned up and 
then I’ll be ready for my dress fitting.” The seamstress paused. “Another d re ss, L inh-jie? I di d not brin g material for—” “ Have you replaced the magbel t on the hover yet?” Cinder’s smile faltered. “No. Not yet.” “Well, 
none of us will be going to the ball unless that gets fixed, will we?” Cinder st ifled her irritatio n. They’d  a lr eady had this conv e rsation twice in the pa st week. “I need money to buy a new magbelt. 800 univs, at least. If inco
me from the market wasn’t deposited directly into your account, I would have  bought  one by no w . ” “And trust you not to spen d it  all on your frivolous toys? ” Adri sa id toys with a glare at Iko and a curl of her lip, even though
 Iko technically belonged to her. “Besides, I can’t afford both a magbelt and a new d r ess  that you’ll o n ly wear once. You’ll have to f i nd some other way of fixin g the hover, or find your own gown for the ball.” Irritation hardened i
n Cinder’s gut. She might have pointed out that Pearl and Peony could have b e en  given  re adym ade dresse s rather than custom in order t o budget for Cinder’s as well.  She might have pointed out that they would only wear their dress
es one time too. She might have pointed out that, as she was the one doing th e work, the m o ne y should have  been hers to spend as she saw fi t . But all arguments would come to nothing. Legally, Cinder belonged to Adri as much as the house
hold android, and so too did her money, her few possessions, even the new f oot she’d a tt a c h e d hours befo re .  Adri loved to remind her of that. S o she stomped the anger d ow n before Adri could see a spark of rebellion. “I may be able to offer a 
trade for the magbelt. I’ll check with the local shops.” Adri sniffed. “Why don’ t we t ra de th at worthless a ndroid for it?” Iko ducked behind Cin der’s legs. “We wouldn’t get much for her,” said Cinder. “Nobody wants such an old model.” “No. 
They don’t, do they? Perhaps I will have to sell both of you off as spare part s. ” Adri  re a ch ed forward and f idgeted with the unfinished hem of  Pearl’s sleeve. “I don’t care how you fix the hover, just fix it before the ball, and cheaply. I don’t nee
d that pile of junk taking up valuable parking space.” Cinder tucked her ha nds  into h er b ac k pock ets. “Are you  s a ying that if I fix the hover and ge t  a  dress, I can really go this year?” Adri’s lips puckered slightly at the corners. “It will be a miracle if 
you can find something suitable to wear that will hide your—” Her gaze dro ppe d to C ind er’s boo ts. “—eccen t r icities. But yes. If you fix the ho v e r, I suppose you can go to the ball.” Peony flashed Cinder a stunned half-smile, while her older sis
ter spun on their mother. “You can’t be serious! Her? Go with us?” Cinder p ress ed he r sh oulder  i nto the doo rfram e, trying to hide her disappoint me nt from Peony. Pearl’s outrage was unnecessary. A little orange light had flickered in the corner of 
Cinder’s vision—Adri had not meant her promise. “Well,” she said, attempt in g to l oo k he artened. “I  guess I’d b etter go find a magbelt then. ” Adri flourished her arm at Cinder, her attention once again captivated by Pearl’s dress. A silent d
ismissal. Cinder cast one more look at her stepsisters’ sumptuous gow ns be fore b ac king out o f the room. She had barely turned toward t he hallway when Peony squealed. “Prince Kai!” Freezing, Cinder turned back and faced the netscr
een. The plague alerts had been replaced with a live broadcast from the pa lace’s pr ess  roo m. Prince Kai was sp eaking to a crowd of journ alists—human and android. “Volume on,” said Pearl, batting the seamstress away. “—research c
ontinues to be our top priority,” Prince Kai was saying, gripping the sides of  a p odium . “Ou r research team i s determined to find a vac cine for this disease that has now taken one of my parents and threatens to take another, as well 
as tens of thousands of our citizens. The circumstances are made even m o re de sper at e in the f ace of the outbrea k that occurred today wit hin the city limits. No longer can we claim this disease is relegated to the poor, rural communities
 of our country. Letumosis threatens us all, and we will find a way to sto p it. Only then ca n w e begin to rebuild our economy and return the Eastern Co mmonwealth to its once prosperous state.” Unenthusiastic applause shifted through the crowd. R
esearch on the plague had been underway since the first outbreak had occurred in a small town in the African Union over a doze n years ago. It seemed that very l ittle progress had been made. Meanwhile, the disease had surfaced in hundreds of seemingly unco
nnected communities throughout the world. Hundreds of thousands of people had fallen ill, suffered, died. Even Adri’s husband had contracted it on a trip to Europe—the same trip in which he’d agreed to become the guardian of an eleven-year-old orphaned cyborg. One of Cinder’s
 few memories of the man was of him being carted away to the quarantines while Adri raved at how he could not leave her with this thing. On the screen, the prince’s speech was interrupted when a stranger stepped onto the platform and handed a card to Prince Kai. The prince’s ey
es clouded over. The screen blackened. The press room was replaced with a desk before a blue screen. A woman sat behind it, her only expression was in whitened knuckles atop the desk. “We interrupt His Imperial Highness’s press conference with an update on the status of His I
mperial Majesty, Emperor Rikan. The Emperor's physicians have just informed us that His Majesty has entered into the third stage of Letumosis.” Gasping, the seamstress pulled the pins from her mouth. Cinder pressed herself against the door frame. She had not even thought to gi
ve Kai her condolences, to wish for the Emperor’s return of health. He must think her so insensitive. So ignorant. “We are told that everything is being done to ensure His Imperial Majesty's comfort at this time and palace officials tell us that researchers are working nonstop in their 
search for a vaccine. Volunteers are still urgently needed for antidote testing, even as the cyborg lottery continues. “There has been much controversy regarding the 126th Annual Peace Festival due to the Emperor’s illness, but His Imperial Highness has told the press that the festi
val will continue as scheduled, and that he hopes it might bring some joy in this otherwise tragic time.” The anchor paused, hesitating, even with the prompter before her. Her face softened, and her stiff voice had a warble when she finished, “Long live the Emperor.” The seamstres
s murmured a quiet prayer. The screen went black again, returning to the press conference, but Prince Kai had left the stage and the audience of journalists was in upheaval as they reported to their individual cameras. “I know a cyborg who could volunteer for plague testing,” said 
Pearl. “Why wait for the lottery?” Cinder leveled a glare at Pearl, who was nearly six inches shorter than her despite being a year older. “Good idea,” she said. “And then you could get a job to pay for your pretty dress.” Pearl snarled. “They reimburse the volunteers’ families, wirehe
ad.” The “cyborg lottery”—named as if winning it were a good thing—had been started by some royal research team six months ago. Every morning a new ID number was drawn from the pool of so many thousand cyborgs who resided in the Eastern Commonwealth. Subjects had b
een carted in from provinces as far-reaching as Mumbai and Singapore to act as guinea pigs for the antidote testing. It was made out to be some sort of honor, giving your life for the good of humanity, but it was really just a reminder that cyborgs were not like everyone else. Many o
f them had been given a second chance at life by the generous hand of scientists, and therefore owed their very existence to those who had created them. They were lucky to have lived this long, many thought. It’s only right that they should be the first to give up their lives in a sear


